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The thermooptical generation of acousLic waves re-
ceives atbention in connection rvith its numerous applica-
tions in various branches of experimental physics.l-4 Ex-
periments have been reported in rvhich the generation of
Rayleigh surface waves, along with longi.tudinai and trals-
verse bulk waves, was obseryed ivhen a focused high-in-
tensity laser pulse was incid.ent on the surface of metals.4
The problem of the excitation of Rayleigh waves by an in-
tensity-mod.ulaJed narrow iight beam is analyzed theore-
lically for the first time in the present article.
The basic equations are the equation of motion p'di =
1;; ; arrd the linearized equation of state with temper-
attiie effects inciucled.s oii = 2tTeii + [lTeaa - 7K(T- Ts)J'
d;;. Here ei; denotes the components of the linearized
st?aia tensor, IT and /r T are the isothermal Lam6 con-
stants, T is the coefficient oI thermal expa.nsion, K =LT +
zpTT s is the bulk mod.ulus, and Te is the initial temper-
ature, We augment these equations rvith tf,re linearized
he at-balanc e equ ation, ne gl ecti:rg vis c os ity and he at-c on-
duction effects, p"V'i = - 7 KTsi*a - a[FI(xX(t) e- @zl / a z,
rvhere cy is.the specific heat at consta-ut volume,B is the
coefficient of transmission of optical radiation bto the
solid medium, I(x) is the intensity distribuf,ion of the irr-
cident radiatioa (the two-dimensional case is considered),
o is the coefficient of light absorption in the medium, and
f(t) is the light-intensity modulatioq function. The field of
the generated acoustic waves must also satisfy the con-
ditions of zero net stress at tJre surface z = 0i oi3n; = 0.
By means of the scalar Lamd poteatials I and rl , which
are related to the displacements ui in the form ri* = <P,x-
{ ,z and iz = e,z + ?y' jr, the given system.of equations is
reduced to two inbomogeneous equaf,ions ia I and rp with
two.inhomogeneous mixed boundary conditions. The com-
plete solution is written with the aid of surface and volume
Green tensorsG'? and represents Sommerfeld-t5,'pe inte-
grals with respect to the variable wave nrrmber k. In par-
ticular, the field of the excited Rayleigh waves' which is
described by the contributions of tb.e poies in the inte-
grand, has the following for=n in the case of.700flo harmooic
modulation:
r1apKo(kR) y2kn2-kr2 
_ 
4A.n2s 
le.rp(rk"r_gz),{8 (r' :) : --------=-:--pcvt \ER) L * (},+2p\(a+ol I --" "
3AnreBfiO(&n)rq2kRt-kt''l
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where k11 is the wave number of the generated Rayleigh
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wave, }" ancip are the ad.iabatic le.m€ constants, F(ld =
lryz - Q1z - 46262 - kzt)t/z}* - tfllt/z is the Rayieigh
determiLrant, o(&R): [ /(a)exp(-it^r)d.z is fhe Fourier trars-)
form of r(x), q = tr<fo1si1r72, And. s = (kh - 41/2. w.
note that the first terms.'in the brackets of the arpres-
sions for gll alld {Ii are attributable to surface forces'
and the secondterms tovolume forces. It is seen at once
lhat the influence of the-volume forces i.s.negligible in
media that strongly absorb light [o 
-*], for example, in
metals. Ttre factor 6 (k11) characterizes.the eristence of
optimal cross-sectional dimensions of the light beam such
that the efficiency of surface-wave generation is a maxi-
mum. For exarnple, in.the, sa.se- of a Gaussias beam with
a characteristic width a,.the optimum occurs for kpa =/2"
tro the optimal state the fraction of the power of the ex-
cited Raylei.gh waves for strongly light-absorbiag media
with a Poisson ralio of 0.25 is *67V0 of tlre total power of
all the waves excited. The power fractions for longihrdinal
and transverse bulk waves are 7 and 26lo.respectively.
With an increase in k11a,tJre fractions of the' radiated
Rayleigh a.trd. transverse,bulkwaves drop rapidly to zeto,
and mainly longitudinel war/e$ are radiated iato the volume "
This situatioa is entirely reasorable insofar as for light
beams of infinite width the tJrermooptical generatioa of.
sound in a solid does not differ-in principle from the case
of a liquid.l The thermooptical generation efficiency q,
defined as the ratio of tJre total power of tbe investigated
rvave mode to the power of-tJre light' be2m, as in f.h.e case
of a liquid, is proportional tothe peak laser,iniensity 16"
A:r estimatioa of '4 for'tb.e.generatioo of 30 MIlz Rayleigh
waves i'tr aluminum by a CO2 laser with'a.wavelength of
10.6 pm for kga =r'Zyrelds \ * 2 .10-610, where \ is
evaluated in W,/cmz, i.e.,.the generation process is fairly
efficient. The thermooptical generattou of monochromatic
Rayleigb waves can be enbanced by applying spatiaily
periodic irradraJion of tbe- surface wifh a period equal to
th.e Rayleigh wavelength (see B,ef. 8). If,follows directly
from the expr€ssioffr for g11 and {R th.at the amplihrdes
of the Rayleigh waves irrthis case increase (without re-
gard for scatterir:g by thermal inhomogeneities) directly
as the number of illuminaf,ion periods.
We note that these results agree saiisfactorily with
the e:periments of Aindow 
"nd cthers.e Io t.hat work thegeneration of Rayleigb 2nd hilk waves in aluminum by
short laser pulses was investigated in greaier detail tb.an
f.
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tn Ref, 4. In partieular, it was observed experimentally
that the diameter of the laser spot is increased from 0.9
to 2 mm in correspondeDce with the above-staled reso-
nnnce condition k11a =.w. en estimation of the vaiue of
I accor4rng to tle oqperimental data of Ref. 9 lwith al-
lowance for the lsssnanf attenuaiion of the spectrum of
the laserpulse .+(kg) andtypieal eonversion losses ia
a wedgel yields rl 
- 
1O-2, wbich agrees in order of mag-
nifude with the l.alue of 4 calculated for ttre observed
r€sonrnce frequency (fs 
= 
1 MHz) accordjng to the present
theory.
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Tbe macroscopic mecb.rnical properties of media
laving a graaular struchrre eatr be described within the
framework of the Cossera.t continuum model,l-3 Adomeita
has investigated the propagation of surface waves in a
Cosserat half-space with constrained rotation. Such waves
were found to have a number of distinctive attributes ia
eomparison with &eir counterparts ia a classical elastic
balf-space. The propagation of Rayleigh surface waves in
a Cosserat half-space with a kinematically independent
microrotation vector has also been studied.l In that work,
howeve', there is an e31e3, which leads to incorrect con-
clul 
-rs about the behavior ofthepropagation of surface
waves. The present note is qimed at correcting the er-
rors of Ref. 1.
Let us consider a Cosserai half-space, whose surface
is free of any load. We direct the x2 and )t axes of. a Car-
tesian coorrlinate system over the surface, a.od tlre x1 axis
into the depth of the half-space. The equations of motion
cn/tz
lt cz
-V*
in the dispiacements u ard tbe microrotation.rngles <l
have the form2,5
(1,+2p) grad div u- (p+ec) curl curl u+2d .urt t:pir.
(9+2T) grattttivo-(1+a) curi eurt o+2ecurtu 
-b/":i;, 
(1)
where 
^,i 
pa a; F; y; e are the elastic eonstalts ol fhe
model, p is the density of the medium, and j is a.mea-
sure of the ineriia of the medium in rota.tion. The bound-
ary conditions on the surtace of tb.e half-space are written
in the form o11 = 0; o 72 = 0; p13 = 0; ofl = 0; Fn = 0i ttn=g.
Here o' denotes the components of the asymmetric ten-
sor of f6rce stresses, and 1,ri; the components of the ten-
sor of cou.ple stresses.
We inrrestigate surface waves propagatiag j:r tJre x,
direction under the conditions of plaaar deformation. The
vectors u aJrd &, bave components u = u1z1 * tt2z2i .O) = u)aZgt
where zy z2t za are unit vectors along.the coorrlinabe anes,
FIG, 1. Surface-wave phase veiocity.and minimum absolute value
of the amplitude altenuafion coefficient of the vibralions re.sus 
"ngu-lar frequency tot c!1c! = 2.0, ctr/c1 = 0.3, and various vatues of c!/
c). tt ci/ci = 0.5i 2) 0.?: 3r 0.8; 4) 1.0.
T60.8 2.e ,.2 p/p. 24
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